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A scoping review of surgical care for people 
experiencing homelessness: prevalence, access, 
and disparities

Background: Numerous studies have highlighted the inequitable access to medical 
and psychiatric care that people experiencing homelessness (PEH) face, yet the sur
gical needs of this population are not well understood. We sought to assess evidence 
describing surgical care for PEH and to perform a thematic analysis of the results. 

Methods: Ovid MEDLINE, Embase, and Web of Science were searched using the 
terms “surgery” AND “homelessness.” Grey literature was also searched. We used a 
stepwise scoping review methodology, followed by thematic analysis using an induct
ive approach. 

Results: We included 104 articles in our review. Studies were included from 5 con
tinents; 63% originated in the United States. All surgical specialties were represented 
with varying surgical conditions and procedures for each. Orthopedic surgery (21%) 
was the most frequently reported specialty. Themes identified included characteristics 
of PEH receiving surgical care, homelesstohoused participants, interaction with the 
health care system, educational initiatives, barriers and challenges, and interventions 
and future strategies. 

Conclusion: We identified significant variation and gaps, representing opportunities 
for further research and interventions. Further addressing the barriers and challenges 
that PEH face when accessing surgical care can better address the needs of this 
 population.

Contexte : Si de nombreuses études ont souligné l’accès inéquitable aux soins médi
caux et psychiatriques pour les personnes en situation d’itinérance (PSI), les besoins 
chirurgicaux de cette population ne sont pas bien compris. Nous avons cherché à éva
luer les données décrivant les soins chirurgicaux pour les PSI afin de faire une analyse 
thématique des résultats.

Méthodes : Les bases de données Ovid MEDLINE, Embase, et Web of Science ont 
été interrogées avec les termes « surgery » [chirurgie] ET « homelessness » [iti
nérance]. La littérature grise a aussi été interrogée. Nous avons utilisé une méthode 
de synthèse exploratoire par étapes, suivie d’une analyse thématique par approche 
inductive.

Résultats : Nous avons inclus 104 articles dans notre revue. Les études sélectionnées 
provenaient de 5 continents; 63 % venaient des ÉtatsUnis. Toutes les spécialités 
chirurgicales étaient représentées, avec diverses conditions et interventions chirurgi
cales pour chacune. La chirurgie orthopédique (21 %) était la spécialité la plus souvent 
rapportée. Les thèmes relevés comprenaient les caractéristiques des PSI recevant des 
soins chirurgicaux, les personnes participantes passées de l’itinérance au logement, 
l’interaction avec le système de santé, les initiatives d’éducation, les obstacles et défis, 
et les interventions et stratégies futures.

Conclusion  : Nous avons décelé une variation et des lacunes considérables, qui 
représentent des occasions de recherche et d’interventions. Il faudra s’attaquer davan
tage aux obstacles et aux défis rencontrés par les PSI dans l’accès aux soins chirurgi
caux pour mieux répondre aux besoins de cette population.

H omelessness is a major social and healthrelated concern globally. In 
Canada alone, there are 25 000–35 000 people experiencing homeless
ness (PEH) on any single night.1 The circumstances surrounding an 

individual’s homelessness are unique, complex, and multifactorial. Primary 
individual factors include poverty,2 adverse experiences in early childhood,3 
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mental health and substance use,2,4 personal history of vio
lence,5 and association with the criminal justice system.6 
Structural factors reflect inadequate safety nets, including 
lack of affordable housing, reduced employment opportun
ities for lowskilled workers, low minimum wage, and no 
income support programs.7 Inherent systemic income 
inequality promotes homelessness, as countries with greater 
levels of income inequality also have higher rates of home
lessness.8 The COVID19 pandemic further exacerbated the 
housing instability crisis through its negative impact on the 
economy and the reduced access to social services. Studies 
have noted an increase in PEH during the pandemic.9,10

The associations between experiencing homelessness 
and negative health outcomes are well documented. Indi
viduals with mental health disorders are at a higher risk of 
homelessness, and a large proportion of PEH are also living 
with mental illness.11 Specifically, homelessness has been 
linked to schizophrenia,12 bipolar disorder,12 anxiety,13 post
traumatic stress disorder,13 and personality disorders.14 In 
addition, PEH are more likely to experience acute and 
chronic medical illnesses such as infectious diseases,15 skin 
and soft tissue infections,15 cardiovascular disease,16 dia
betes,17,18 and hypertension.18 The agematched standard
ized mortality rates for PEH in highincome countries are 
typically 2–5 times those of the general population.15

Housing instability is associated with increased exposure 
to violence, assault, and unintentional injury,15,19 and PEH 
are overrepresented among populations with traumatic and 
exposure injuries such as traumatic brain injury,20 burns,21 
and facial fractures,19 all of which are conditions that often 
require surgical care. The surgical needs of PEH are not 
well documented, yet housing status affects the approach 
to surgical care along its entire continuum from preopera
tive preparation to surgical decisionmaking and post
operative care.22

To date, there has been 1 scoping review on the topic of 
surgical care for PEH, which focused on the phases of care 
pertaining to operative management in the United States, 
United Kingdom, and Canada.22 To further investigate the 
surgical needs and state of surgical care for PEH, we 
sought in the present review to assess evidence describing 
surgical care for PEH and to perform a thematic analysis 

of the findings. Operative and nonoperative aspects of care 
that fall under the responsibilities of surgeons were specif
ically included.

Methods

We chose to perform a scoping review to identify the nature 
and extent of the literature on surgical care for PEH.23 The 
Arksey and O’Malley framework24 was followed, in addition 
to the select suggestions made by Levac and colleagues.25 A 
health research librarian was consulted to refine the research 
question and inform the search strategy.

Literature search

We searched Ovid MEDLINE, Embase, and Web of Sci
ence from database inception to Mar. 19, 2022. Table 1 
shows the keywords and subject headings applied in each 
database. A forward snowballing strategy was also used to 
identify relevant literature from other published studies on 
this topic.22 The inclusion criteria were studies published 
in English that described a direct connection between sur
gical care and PEH. Studies that referred to dentistry, 
emergency/disaster response and refugees were excluded.

One reviewer (C.P.) searched the grey literature with 
guidance from the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Tech
nologies in Health (CADTH) Grey Matters checklist 
(2019).26 Sources included search engines, database 
searches, clinical practice guidelines, and health economics 
databases. The timeframe of the search was from Jan. 1, 
2000, to Apr. 5, 2022, as a majority of the studies from the 
main literature were published in the 2000s. The main 
search terms were “homeless*,” “surg*,” and “operat*.”

Two independent reviewers (C.H., P.H.) screened the 
titles and abstracts of articles in duplicate according to 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Reviewers met at the 
beginning, midpoint, and final stages to discuss study 
selection and refine the search strategy if necessary. 
Interrater reliability was calculated using Cohen κ, with 0 
representing no agreement and 1 representing perfect 
agreement.27 When conflict arose, a third reviewer 
(M.M.) was consulted to make the final decision. Fulltext 

Table 1: Search terms/MESH headings per database

Category Main concept Keywords Subject headings, Web of Science Subject headings, MEDLINE Subject headings, Embase

Population Homelessness • Homeless*
• Precariously 

housed
• Unsheltered

• Emergency shelter
• Transitional 

housing
• No fixed address

See keywords • Exp homeless persons/
• Exp emergency shelter/

• Exp homeless person/
• Exp homelessness/

• Exp emergency shelter/

Concept Surgery • Surg*
• Operat*

See keywords • Exp specialties, surgical/
• Exp surgical procedure, 

operative/

• Exp surgery/
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screening was done independently by the same 2 review
ers (C.H., P.H.). Covidence was used for text/abstract 
and fulltext  screening.28

Data were extracted into a data collection form on 
 Covidence by 2 reviewers (C.H., P.H.). The details of the 
extraction table were reviewed by all authors and edited 
before and during extraction as needed (Appendix 1, avail
able at www.canj surg.ca/lookup/doi/10.1503/cjs.004023/tab 
related content).

Data analysis

Included studies were assessed using a stepwise scoping 
review methodology and analyzed using descriptive statis
tics. Articles underwent thematic analysis using an induct
ive approach. The preliminary results were reviewed with 
an advisory panel including 3 physicians (2 surgeons and 
1 shelter health physician) as well as a consultant with lived 
experience in homelessness. Feedback led to further search 
for guidelines from local and national organizations spe
cific to surgical care for PEH. Further directions for 
research mentioned were included in the discussion.

Results

Literature search

Our search produced 2714 studies, from which 95 studies 
were included (Figure 1 and Appendix 2, available at www.
canj surg.ca/lookup/doi/10.1503/cjs.004023/tab related 
content).29 Cohen κ was 0.72 for title/abstract screening, 
showing substantial agreement. An additional 4 studies 
were included from the grey literature search (Appendix 3, 
available at www.canj surg.ca/lookup/doi/10.1503/
cjs.004023/tab related content) and 5 from forward snow
balling (Appendix 4, available at www.canj surg.ca/lookup/
doi/10.1503/cjs.004023/tab related content), giving this 
study a final sample of 104 articles.

Most of the articles were published within the last 
5 years (70/103 [68%]). Additionally, most of the studies 
were conducted in the United States (74/117 [63%]) and 
Canada (16/117 [14%]), with some studies occurring in 
more than 1 country. Publications from around the world 
were included, with articles from Kenya, Australia, and 
South Korea.

Fig. 1. Study selection based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 2020.29 PEH = 
people experiencing homelessness.
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n Total records n = 2714
•  Web of Science n = 1470
•  MEDLINE n = 525
•  Embase n = 1119

Records screened n = 2347

Reports assessed for eligibility
n = 195

Reports sought for retrieval
n = 181

Studies included in review
 n = 95

Duplicates removed n = 767

Records excluded n = 2152

Reports unavailable n = 14

Reports excluded n = 86
•  Indirectly discussing PEH n = 37
•  Not discussing surgery n = 33
•  Duplicate n = 8
•  English not available n = 4
•  Wrong setting n = 3
•  Wrong patient population n = 1
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Half of the studies were retrospective chart reviews or 
retrospective cohort studies (52/104 [50%]). The second 
most frequent publications were abstracts from conference 
presentations (17/104 [16%]). Five studies used qualitative 
methods or participantreported outcomes in the form of 
semistructured interviews and surveys. Of these, 4 investi
gated the opinions of physicians and other health care pro
fessionals (Table 2).30–34

Definition of homelessness

The definition of homelessness varied among studies 
(Table 3). Sixtyeight (65%) studies used the term “home
lessness” without explanation or specific criteria for how a 

patient would be classified as experiencing homelessness. 
Thirtysix (35%) studies provided explicit definitions that 
ranged from using International Classification of Diseases 
(ICD9/10) codes, no fixed address/shelter during regis
tration in hospital, or expanded criteria to include the hid
den homeless or those at risk of homelessness. A few stud
ies had definitions that were vague, too broad, or not 
further elaborated by the authors. These findings are in 
keeping with the scoping review by Abel and colleagues, 
which also considered the definition of homelessness for 
the 23 articles that were included.22

Surgical procedures: prevalence and disparities

All surgical specialties were mentioned at least once 
within the 104 included articles (Appendix 1, Table 2). 
The most frequent surgical specialties pertaining to the 
care of PEH were orthopedic surgery (25/121 [21%]), 
plastic surgery (23/121 [19%]), and general surgery 
(20/121 [17%]).

A variety of conditions and procedures were described 
for each specialty (Table 4). Many discussed an increased 
prevalence of specific conditions and procedures among 
PEH (Table 5), albeit with some conflicting findings 
among studies.

Zuccaro and colleagues35 investigated surgical refer
rals for PEH at a hospital in Ottawa, Canada. The 
majority of surgical referrals at the study sites were for 
traumatic injuries, and the most frequently consulted 
service was orthopedic surgery followed by plastic sur
gery.35 Titan and colleagues36 reported that PEH had 
more emergent procedures than individuals with hous
ing. The surgeries were less complex, with shorter oper
ation times but longer postoperative lengths of stay. 
They also found that PEH were more likely to have 
orthopedic surgeries.36 Goodwin and Brown37 reported 

Table 3: Summary of definitions of homelessness among studies

Definition
No. (%) of 

studies Descriptions used in addition to homelessness

No definition/description provided 68 (65) NA

Explicit definitions or exact criteria for PEH provided 36 (35)

    ICD-9/10 codes using modifiers 8 (8) ICD-9 or 10 modifiers include problems related to housing and economic circumstan-
ces (z59), lack of housing (v60.0), inadequate housing (v60.1), other specified housing 
or economic circumstances (v60.89), and unspecified housing or economic circum-
stances (v60.9)

    Patient’s address upon registration identified as lack  
    of access to stable housing or in places not meant  
    for human habitation

16 (15) Lack of access to stable housing includes utilization of shelter within past 12 months, 
listing a shelter as a current address, listing no fixed address, or a combination of these 
definitions

    Definitions expanded to include hidden homelessness  
    or those at risk of homelessness

4 (4) Hidden homelessness included definitions such as temporarily living with friends or 
family

    Homelessness definitions that were either vague,  
    too broad, or did not provide details on specific  
    indicators to qualify their specific terms of  
    homelessness

8 (8) Some examples included “marginalized,” “socioeconomically deprived” without 
further definition, and “lack access to health care or health insurance”

ICD = International Classification of Diseases; NA = not applicable; PEH = people experiencing homelessness.

Table 2: List of study classification and corresponding number

Type of study No. of studies

Abstract 17

Case–control 1

Case series 2

Cost analysis 1

Cross-sectional 5

Descriptive postprogram evaluation 1

Dissertation/thesis (grey literature) 1

Editorial 2

Ethical essay 1

Historical analysis 1

Literature review 1

Prospective 6

Survey 3

Pilot intervention 1

Poster presentation 1

Retrospective chart review/cohort 52

Orthopedic society–affiliated news magazine article 1

Scoping review 1

Systematic review 5
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similar results to those of Titan and colleagues, with 
PEH being more likely to experience trauma or deep tis
sue infection.37 Blakely and colleagues38 specified that in 
their cohort of trauma patients PEH experienced more 
penetrating trauma or assault, but had significantly fewer 
motor vehicle collisions and were less likely to have 
moderate or severe injury.38

Eight primary studies39–41,43–47 and 1 abstract42 noted 
that PEH received fewer operations than individuals with 
housing for orthopedic trauma injury, burns, eye surgery, 
valve surgery, and coronary artery bypass graft (CABG); 
however, findings related to CABG varied, with a study 

finding no significant difference.39–46 Another study 
described a lower prevalence of cesarean delivery among 
PEH.47 These studies noted this potential discrepancy but 
did not analyze the reasons behind it.

Cancer surgery for PEH

Three primary studies48–50 and 1 invited article51 
described differences in operative management for can
cer treatment among PEH. Festa and colleagues48 inves
tigated women experiencing homelessness who were 
diagnosed with breast cancer. Most women received 

Table 4 (part 1 of 2): Summary of surgical conditions, procedures, and associated studies described for each specialty

Specialty Condition Procedure No. of studies*

Orthopedic surgery • Ankle fracture
• Bone, native joint, or soft tissue 
infection
• Diabetes-related foot ulcer
• Foot pathologies (in general)
• Inflammatory arthritis
• Hand infections
• Osteomyelitis
• Tibia or femur fracture
• Trauma

• Amputation
• Ankle fracture surgery: ORIF, ankle fusion, ankle arthroplasty
• Arthroscopy
• Aspiration
• Bone resection
• Débridement
• Fasciotomy
• Incision and drainage (abscess)
• Lavage
• Metalwork removal
• Surgery for hand infections: arthrotomy; exploration tendon sheath; 
bursotomy; incision and drainage palmar/thenar space; incision soft tissue 
NEC; aspiration bursa of hand; aspiration soft tissue NEC
• Tibia or femur fracture surgery: ORIF or IMN
• Total hip arthroplasty
• Total knee arthroplasty
• Unicondylar knee replacement

25

Plastic surgery • Burns
• Dermatological conditions
• Facial fractures
• Frostbite
• Hand infections
• NEC
• Soft tissue infection
• Trauma

• Amputation
• Débridement
• Escharotomy
• Excision
• Incision/drainage
• Skin grafts
• Surgical repair of facial fractures
• Surgery for hand infections: arthrotomy, exploration tendon sheath, 
bursotomy, incision and drainage palmar/thenar space, incision soft tissue 
hand NEC, aspiration bursa of hand, aspiration soft tissue hand NEC

23

General surgery • Cancer (breast, lung, pancreatic, 
colon)

• Appendectomy 
• Colonoscopy
• Distal splenorenal shunts
• Emergency general surgery (unspecified)
• Gastrointestinal endoscopy
• Lung resection for cancer

20

Cardiac surgery • Valvular endocarditis • CABG
• Pediatric orthotopic heart transplantation
• Valve surgery (single, multiple, replacement)
• Ventricular assist device insertion

13

Vascular surgery • Traumatic hemorrhagic shock • Arteriovenous access creation 9

Ophthalmology • Advanced cataracts
• Diabetic retinopathy
• Glaucoma
• Ocular pathologies
• Uncorrected visual impairment

• Cataract removal
• Eye surgery (unspecified)

8
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 surgery as their firstline treatment (92%) but experi
enced significant delays (30–90 days) in receiving treat
ment.48 For PEH with lung cancer, Suh and colleagues49 
found that most PEH presented with advanced disease 
(78%) and passed away shortly after. Of the few PEH 
who  presented with earlystage disease, 80% received 
curative surgery and all completed followup, with no 
recurrences or deaths.49 Additionally, Concannon and 
colleagues50 reported that PEH with lung cancer were 
less likely to undergo definitive treatment than patients 
with housing and experienced significant delays. A simi
lar disparity was noted for pancreatic cancer, with Louie 
and colleagues51 reporting that patients who had pancre
atic cancer and lower socioeconomic status were less 
likely to receive treatment compliant with National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines and were 
more likely to die from their cancer.

Three primary studies discussed the low cancer 
screening rates among PEH contributing to advanced 
disease upon presentation.31,52,53 With regards to colon 
cancer screening, for example, onequarter of PEH sur
veyed had undergone colonoscopy in the last 10 years, 
and approximately threequarters had never had a con
versation with a health care provider about cancer 
screening.31,52 Bingham and colleagues53 found an overall 
disparity in the volume of published data about cancer 
screening and treatment in PEH.

Characteristics of PEH receiving surgical care

Four primary studies36,47,54,55 reported that the average age of 
PEH was younger than that of individuals with housing for 

similar disease processes, and another primary study38 
reported fewer elderly PEH. Four primary studies47,56–58 also 
reported that PEH were more likely to be from racialized 
groups, including Black, Hispanic, and Native American.

Comorbidities

Surgical patients experiencing homelessness presented with 
multiple medical comorbidities, including infections (hepa
titis C virus [HCV], HIV), cardiovascular conditions, lung 
disease, liver disease, osteoarticular disease, dermatologic 
disease, and head and neck conditions.47,59–63 These were all 
reported in primary studies57,59–61,63 and in 1 abstract.62 
Titan and colleagues,36 in another primary study, noted that 
compared to patients with housing, PEH had fewer medical 
comorbidities but more psychiatric conditions for general, 
orthopedic, and vascular surgery admissions. Psychiatric 
comorbidities included mood disorders, psychotic disorders 
(reported in pregnancy), and high rates of substance use 
(smoking, alcohol use, intra venous drug use, multidrug 
use), reported in primary studies.58,64,65

Return to housing

Several primary studies reported that hospital admission 
was an opportunity to connect PEH with supportive ser
vices, including social work and housing assistance. A case 
series by Bennett and colleagues66 reported that 73% of 
PEH were permanently housed at final followup, and the 
other 17% were in temporary housing after receiving joint 
replacement surgery and extensive and coordinated 
 med ical and social services. The employment status of 

Table 4 (part 2 of 2): Summary of surgical conditions, procedures, and associated studies described for each specialty

Specialty Condition Procedure No. of studies*

Obstetrics and 
gynecology

• Preterm labour
• Fetal distress
• Pelvic inflammatory disease

• Abortion
• Cesarean delivery

7

Otolaryngology • Abscess
• Deviated nasal septum
• External ear issues
• Head and neck cancer
• Hearing loss
• Nasal fracture
• Otitis
• Pharyngotonsillitis
• Rhinitis
• Sinusitis

• Flexible endoscope
• Otoscopy

6

Urology • Prostate cancer
• Prepuce

• Circumcision
• Open perineal prostate biopsies
• Prostatectomy
• Surgical castration

6

Neurosurgery • Intracranial hemorrhage
• Traumatic head injury

• Decompressive surgery 4

CABG = coronary artery bypass graft; NEC = necrotizing fasciitis; ORIF = open reduction and internal fixation.

*For further descriptions of the studies, see Appendix 1, Tables 2–4, available at www.canj surg.ca/lookup/doi/10.1503/cjs.004023/tab-related -content.
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participants in their study also increased from 9% before 
surgery to 27% after surgery. There were minimal com
plications and no known readmissions, reoperations, 
infections, or deaths among the participants.66 Lawson and 
colleagues67 described a recuperative care pilot project for 
23 PEH who were housed in a motel where the second 
most common admitting diagnosis (17%) was for postop
erative recovery. The PEH were referred to services 
including case management, housing resources, and public 
assist ance. Average length of stay was 37 days, and 22% 
were discharged to stable housing, whereas 30% had no 
identifiable housing at discharge.67 Podymow and col
leagues68 documented a shelterbased convalescence unit 
where 12% of patients stayed postoperatively. In total, 
60% of patients in the study applied for housing and 
24.3% of them received housing.68

Interaction with health care systems

Within all phases of hospital treatment, increased 
ob stacles were described in the care of PEH. These were 
documented in 5 primary studies,36,50,55,69,72 2 abstracts,37,38 
a magazine article,70 and a thesis.71 After admission to hos
pital, PEH were reported to have a longer length of stay 
and to experience delayed discharge,36,37,45,55,69–71 although 
some studies found no difference.38,50 Kiwanuka and col
leagues45 noted an increase in adjusted cost for inpatient 
care for PEH with burns, likely because of the signifi
cantly increased comorbidity burden in this population, 

such as psychiatric illness, chronic liver disease, chronic 
pulmonary disease, AIDS, and low body weight.45 Hwang 
and colleagues55 noted a similar increase in inpatient care 
costs for PEH on medical, psychiatric, and surgical ser
vices owing to increased length of stay for acute care and 
level of care days. Cai and colleagues69 also discussed how 
veterans experiencing homelessness were more likely to be 
discharged to some form of institutional care, primarily 
nursing homes; however, this is contradicted by the find
ings of Blakely and colleagues,38 who reported lower rates 
of discharge to rehabilitation or nursing facilities.38 
Finally, PEH were reported to be more likely than people 
with housing to leave against medical advice.38,45,72

Outpatient follow-up

Reports regarding outpatient followup included 7 primary 
studies,35,41,50,59,73,75,76 a thesis,71 a systematic review,74 and an 
abstract.77 PEH were found to have fewer surgical visits and 
were less likely to be referred to outpatient care.73,74,59 They 
were also reported to be less likely to attend followup, with 
as many as 45%–55% missing their appoint
ments.35,41,59,71,74–77 Zuccaro and colleagues35 reported that just 
under half of referred patients attended at least 1 outpatient 
appointment and only onethird completed  followup.35 Sur
prisingly,  Concannon and colleagues50 found that PEH were 
not significantly more likely to miss appointments, but lost 
contact with the medical team twice as often as patients with 
housing owing to a combination of missed appointments, 
relocation, and admission to hospice. Kay and colleagues41 
found that PEH who received an operation were more likely 
to return to the orthopedic clinic than nonoperative patients.

Visits to the emergency department

The retrospective chart review by Zuccaro and col
leagues35 reported that the number of emergency 
department encounters per PEH for any reason was 
7.9 visits over a period of 2 years, with a wide standard 
deviation of 1–106 visits. Other primary studies41,69,75,78 
and a thesis71 noted an increased use of emergency 
departments by PEH compared to individuals with 
housing. In contrast, the retrospective chart review by 
Concannon and colleagues50 found no significant differ
ence in the number of emergency department visits for 
PEH compared to counterparts with housing.

Readmission

Homelessness was described as a risk factor for readmission 
by several primary studies36,55,69,72,79 and a thesis.71 Titan and 
colleagues36 showed that the most notable  predictor for 
 readmission was discharge destination, as homeless veteran 
patients were significantly more likely to be readmitted when 
discharged to the community rather than a domiciliary or 

Table 5: Surgical procedures and conditions with increased 
prevalence among PEH

Specialty Procedure/condition

Orthopedic 
surgery

• Diabetes-related foot ulcer
• Osteomyelitis
• Lower-extremity amputation

Plastic surgery • Frostbite
• Burn
• Amputation
• Cellulitis
• Facial fracture requiring surgery
• Necrotizing fasciitis
• Infestations and bacterial dermatological conditions

Ophthalmology • Diabetic retinopathy*
• Ocular findings and uncorrected visual impairment
• Ocular pathologies including glaucoma and advanced 
cataracts
• Ocular impairments requiring surgery

Obstetrics and 
gynecology

• Abortion
• Fetal distress

Neurosurgery • Traumatic head injury

Cardiac surgery • Endocarditis

Vascular surgery • Traumatic hemorrhagic shock requiring surgery

Miscellaneous • Sutures/staples in laceration-related injuries
• Sutures/staples following drainage of infection

PEH = people experiencing homelessness.

*Studies report conflicting data.
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nursing home.36 Conversely, an abstract by Blakely and col
leagues38 found no difference in 30day readmission.

Complications

As with other outcomes, findings were inconsistent for 
complications among PEH. These were described in sev
eral primary studies,36,41,45,56,57,66,80,81,83,85–88 abstracts,38,42,82,84 
and a thesis.71 Several studies reported that PEH were 
more likely to experience complications and treatment 
failure,71,80–84 whereas others reported no difference or the 
opposite.36,38,41,66 For example, 1 study found homelessness 
to be a risk factor for Methicillinresistant Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA) in soft tissue infection, while another study 
found homelessness was not associated with MRSA in 
hand infections.85,86 With appropriate support, the major
ity of PEH were able to complete their course of antibiot
ics and were not at increased risk for antibiotic failure.87,88 
Five studies found that homelessness was not associated 
with increased mortality.38,42,45,56,57

Educational initiatives

Two studies reported educational initiatives for surgical 
residents regarding PEH. Freimane and colleagues89 
described a virtual conference that included teaching on 
homelessness and pregnancy. After the conference, there 
was a reported 78.2% increase in selfassessed “very 
good” or “excellent” knowledge on homelessness and 
pregnancy among the participants.89 Lupicki and col
leagues90 described a community tour for residents that 
included a homeless shelter, and after the intervention a 
significantly larger percentage of participants reported 
feeling highly prepared to work with impoverished 
patients. However, less than 13.3% of residents who par
ticipated were in surgical specialties.90 Both of these stud
ies were published only as abstracts at the time of our 
review. A primary study by Sayal and colleagues91 
explored the attitudes of medical students and ophthal
mology residents working with PEH. Residents had more 
negative attitudes, less interest, and less confidence work
ing with PEH than medical students.91

Barriers/challenges

Many studies discussed barriers or challenges PEH face 
when it comes to surgical care, including 48 primary 
studies,19,31,34–36,39–41,43–45,47–50,54,55,57–64,66,69,72,73,75,79–81,86,91,96, 

98,100,102–105,107–109,111,112,114,116 9 abstracts,37,38,42,52,77,84,101,106,118 
5 literature reviews,22,74,95,99,110 1 invited article,51 1 maga
zine article,70 1 thought piece,92 1 ethical essay,115 1 the
sis,71 and 1 historical analysis.117 The majority of com
ments presented concerns regarding living conditions. 
The lack of stable housing was described as a possible 
reason for leaving against medical advice,57 readmis

sion,54,92 extended hospital stay,55,58,67,87,93,94 and missing 
followup appointments.36,64,79,95–97 In addition, authors 
commented on how the lack of a regular address leaves 
home nursing services inaccessible,97 terminal care 
impossible,49 and deters patients from pro cedures.80,98 
Furthermore, the need to find shelter and food can 
c o m e  a s  a  p r i o r i t y  o v e r  p u r s u i n g  h e a l t h 
care.22,43,48,50,59,60,71,98,99 Food insecurity can also pose diffi
culties in following postoperative diets.84,97 Limited access 
to transportation prevents obtaining both initial and fol
lowup care.36,41,50,59,70,71,77,97,100

The living conditions of PEH were described as 
unsafe43,69,71,97,98,101 and unhygienic36,92,95,97 places to recover 
after surgery. Prior to surgery, being homeless can 
contribute to surgical admission; e.g., through an increased 
risk of traumatic injury due to violence,95 cold exposure 
leading to frostbite,102 and burns from fire hazards.58 In 
Canada and other countries that use health cards, living in 
shelters or on the streets puts people at risk of losing their 
health cards or having them stolen.99

Higher rates of mental health or psychiatric condi
tions, including substance use and other comorbidities, 
can present as a challenge in all phases of surgical 
care.22,38–40,43,45,51,57,58,63,70,79,86,95–97,100,103–106 PEH can present 
with more progressed disease and serious condi
t i o n s  affecting indications for and outcomes of 
surgery.36,43,44,58,60,61,81,92,100,106,107 Treatment compliance 
following surgery was also documented as a challenge.35,48,103

Systematic barriers within the health care system can 
impact PEH receiving surgical care39 and lengthen their 
time in hospital.19,69 Studies commented on how PEH 
can have difficulty accessing medical care, resulting in 
f ragmented  or  a typ ica l  hea l th  care  u t i l i za
tion.22,43,49,51,59,73,74,84,100,108–110 Specifically, 11 studies com
mented on challenges for PEH accessing specialty care.3

6,41,43,60,75,92,99,100,103,111,112 Four studies mentioned their 
overreliance on visits to the emergency depart
ment.41,75,95,103 Two studies commented on how a hospi
tal’s limited funding, resources, space, and personnel can 
prevent PEH from receiving the care they need while 
admitted,30,47 and 1 study commented on how PEH can 
experience more discharge concerns.113 Lack of insur
ance was noted frequently, even in countries with public 
coverage but missed certain services.57,59,72,77,99

Thirteen studies mentioned how negative experiences 
with physicians and other health care providers can be a 
barrier to PEH obtaining surgical care. Physicians may 
view homelessness as a contraindication for certain 
procedures.39,42,66 They may also fail to screen PEH for 
conditions like colon cancer31,52 or social needs.47 Stigma 
against PEH can lead to discrimination and power 
imbalance in decision making.59,80,100,114,115 Overall, PEH 
can have negative interactions with the health care 
system that lead to mistrust.38,50,70,91,92,115 Additionally, 
studies commented on how the perceptions of PEH 
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concerning social pressure in clinics,41 embarrassment 
with procedures,51,80 inability to pay,70,72 and necessity of 
the operation39 can act as barriers.

Other factors contributing to the vulnerability of 
PEH were documented as additional challenges. These 
included marital status,73 race and ethnicity,73 residential 
history,73 incarceration,95 language,116 immigration,116 
gender,77 and education.50,99 In particular, low income/
poverty was the most reported contributing factor, with 
comments in 13 papers.37,43,45,48,51,58,59,72,73,79,98–100 Lack of 
social support was also mentioned frequently, with com
ments in 8 articles.34,36,50,71,79,96–98 Finally, the 2 historical 
articles highlighted the potential for PEH to be abused 
for research.117,118

Interventions and future strategies

A few articles were thought pieces aimed at addressing 
these barriers and challenges. From these articles, 
suggested future strategies were collected (Box 1). Four 

articles also described interventions specifically designed 
to provide better surgical care to PEH (Table 6).

discussion

This scoping review identified 104 papers describing how 
PEH interact with surgical care. Homelessness is a 
complex social issue that reduces access to medical care 
and further exacerbates barriers within it.11–18 As the scope 
of this paper indicates, every surgical specialty provides 
care for PEH. It is important for surgeons to understand 
how to care for PEH, especially with the rates of home
lessness increasing postpandemic.9,10

We chose to broadly investigate the literature sur
rounding surgical care and PEH. Expanding on the study 
by Abel and colleagues,22 we included studies performed 
around the globe, investigated grey literature, and had an 
enlarged definition of surgical care that advanced past 
procedures done under anesthesia. The studies included 
in our review were mainly descriptive in nature. Most 
studies investigated whether there was an association 
between homelessness and a specific condition that 
required surgical intervention. The secondlargest type of 
study was those available only as abstracts, demonstrating 
difficulty in completing or disseminating this type of 
research. There were also few qualitative studies identi
fied. As qualitative research seeks to incorporate patients’ 
voices and perspectives into scientific literature, it can be 
a useful tool to bring marginalized voices to the forefront 
of discussion.119

Interestingly, the specialties included within this review 
matched the distribution of surgical needs of PEH. The 
study by Zuccaro and colleagues35 was the only one to 
investigate how PEH interact with different surgical 
specialties, albeit without the inclusion of ophthalmology, 
oral surgery, and obstetrics and gynecology. The most fre

 Box 1: Future strategies suggested in included articles 
• Trauma-informed care and sensitively stewarding informed consent

• Development of supportive housing/respite facilities

• Routine screening for social determinants of health

• Multidisciplinary clinics

•  Adjustment of care (e.g., alternative operative methods, prolonged 
period of immobilization and non-weight-bearing for PEH with ankle 
fracture fixation)

•  Psychosocial after-care program focusing on anxiety, legal concerns, 
and depression

• Contributing to research on surgical outcomes for PEH

•  Engaging with local social safety nets by donating surgical supplies and 
services

•  Improving medical education and continuing professional development 
on identifying and caring for PEH

PEH = people experiencing homelessness.

Table 6: Summary of interventions and their outcomes

Study Intervention Outcomes

Das and Drolet92 Recurring plastic surgery clinic and wound care 
service

• NA

Harris and 
Young114

Specialized clinic for soft tissue infection • 30% of patients were PEH
• Clinic reduced surgical service admission by 47% in its first year of operation

Hennein and de 
Alba 
 Campomanes116

Health coaching and transportation voucher with 
ophthalmology clinic care

• Follow-up difference was 54% in the postintervention group compared to the 
preintervention group

Kibel et al.98 and 
Galarraga et al.109

10-day retreat including circumcision, healing, 
education, and coming of age

• Positive feedback on provision of basic needs (including food, shelter, and security) 
and education
• Few participants commented on the circumcision procedure, but the ones who did 
found it a positive experience
• Peers influenced the participants’ decision to attend the program and be circumcised
• Support during the healing process was also crucial to the program’s acceptability
• Circumcision outside of an exclusively clinical setting was meaningful to many 
patients
• Average cost per individual was $108 USD, of which $9 USD was attributed to the 
circumcision procedure

NA = not applicable; PEH = people experiencing homelessness.
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quently contacted services for emergency department refer
ral were orthopedic surgery and plastic surgery. This 
matched the spread of literature, with most articles  referring 
to those specialties. It is possible that the degree to which a 
specialty interacts with PEH is being reflected within the lit
erature. However, the study by Zuccaro and colleagues35 was 
conducted specifically in Ottawa, Canada, and may not 
reflect the surgical needs of PEH in other parts of the world.

The experience of homelessness is complex and multifac
torial, and the circumstances vary from individual to individ
ual. PEH can be found along a spectrum of temporary hous
ing instability owing to life circumstances such as fleeing 
from domestic violence to chronically sheltering in places 
unfit for human habitation. When the term homelessness is 
used, the common understanding is of individuals experienc
ing housing instability and/or on the lower socioeconomic 
spectrum. Hence, it was not unexpected that many studies 
included in our review did not formally define homelessness 
prior to using the term or describing their study population. 
When study authors tried to formally define the conditions 
that qualified as housing instability, the task became increas
ingly complex as individual authors used varying criteria to 
capture invisible homelessness through the use of time (e.g., 
length of stay in a homeless shelter per calendar year) or 
appropriateness of shelter (e.g., staying with friends). Other 
circumstances leading to homelessness, such as disaster 
evacu ation and refugee status, can be placed on the spectrum 
of homelessness but were excluded from our review. Both 
scenarios were deemed to be outside of the scope of this 
research. Finally, homelessness is considered to be a transient 
state; Bennett and colleagues66 continued followup of their 
patients, and 73% of their study population found housing at 
some point in their postoperative period, demonstrating that 
homelessness can be transient and not necessarily chronic.

It is also worthwhile to discuss the differences in health 
insurance around the world, which can be a determining 
factor in whether a costly surgical procedure or interven
tion is available to patients. For example, American 
patients with government insurance or without insurance 
had lower odds of receiving breast reconstruction 
postmastectomy in comparison to those with private 
insurance.120 Even in countries with universal health care, 
there are medical and surgical options that are not covered 
by public insurance. Ramsay and colleagues121 described 
how affordability acts as a barrier for PEH to adhere to 
physician advice. Given that various aspects of surgical 
care involve choosing treatments with different costs, it 
prompts a reflection on the equity of care distribution.

Medical education around PEH is another area of 
concern. The single study that explored students’ and 
residents’ perceptions of working with PEH determined 
that attitudes appeared to become more negative as 
trainees progressed through training.91 The teaching sur
rounding working with PEH has been called into question 
for reinforcing stereotypes and lacking applicability.122 

However, although only available in the form of abstracts, 
the studies that investigated educational initiatives found 
positive responses among the learners involved.89,90 As 
interacting with patients with complex social needs 
without “quickfix” solutions can be emotionally draining 
for medical professionals and learners, more interventions 
to properly prepare students and professionals should be 
put in place. This, in turn, has the potential to reduce the 
negative interactions PEH face when interacting with the 
medical system for there is a negative association between 
burnout and empathy.123

Limitations

The strength of this study includes its comprehensive 
approach to the literature search. Our search strategy 
involved multiple databases, grey literature, and forward 
snowballing. We also used a definition of surgical care 
that included all procedures, referrals, and consultations 
that surgeons may see, as not all surgical care involves the 
operating room or use of anesthesia. Although a major 
strength of this study, the broad approach to the topic also 
acted as a limitation. Owing to the broad search terms used 
and the general focus on surgery, we cannot claim to have 
comprehensively reviewed the literature available within 
each surgical specialty as we did not use specialtyspecific 
search terms. Additionally, as homelessness is a complex 
experience on the spectrum from transient to chronic, the 
use of the definition of homelessness varied among articles. 
It is possible that those experiencing chronic homelessness 
compared to a brief period of homelessness may have dif
ferent surgical needs, and it is unclear which populations 
were included within this review.

Another limitation of this study is the concept of uncon
scious or implicit bias, in which existing data are informed 
by ascribing stereotypical characteristics to certain groups 
without realization.124 For example, PEH being reported as 
more likely to leave against medical advice and being over
represented in traumatic injuries can contribute to a nega
tive perception of PEH.19–21,38,45,72 Data suggest the phe
nomenon of negative counter transference in caring for 
PEH can develop as early as during training.124,125 If left 
unchecked, negative stereotypes, bias, and perceptions can 
affect patient care, research, and advocacy efforts for this 
population. Thus, action must be taken to educate clin
icians and researchers on implicit bias and counter 
transference, and tools to address these are needed to 
reduce the impact on future research, perceptions of the 
interaction between surgical care and PEH, and conse
quently the health outcomes of PEH.

conclusion

This scoping review captured a broad array of literature 
examining the surgical care of PEH. It identified studies 
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within all surgical specialties. Although PEH often pres
ent with advanced medical conditions or traumatic injur
ies that require surgical operation or management, their 
access to such care can be limited by various barriers and 
challenges. Future research stratifying and comparing 
different health care systems, elective compared with 
nonelective procedures among PEH, costanalysis pro
jects, and surveys of the opinions of providers and PEH 
can provide valuable insight to this topic.
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